
Eagle Invitational - Friday Set Up Volunteers 
 
Group Leaders 
Group 1 - Arend Verfaillie(north side of course, set up .5-1mile mark) 
Group 2 - James Matlosz (From mile 1 to past mid lake) 
Group 3 - Mr. & Mrs. Gulden (From the mid lake to the far lake) 
Group 4 - Mr. Zago and Sophia ( from far lake to woods) 
Group 5 - Mr. Matlosz & Mrs. Matlosz (long fairway by driving range; entrance from woods to 
exit) 
Group 6 - Mr. Krilko & Mrs. Akagi  (from out of fairway to cross over by access road) 
 
** Coach B and Coach Marcus will roam and set up back area/driving range 
**Check maps images sent out for specific areas you are working. 
 
 
Friday volunteers (group numbers next to name) 
1-Sonja McColgan 
1-Renate Lux - later arrival 
1-Chi Jacobson 
1-Tonya Javadi 
2-Jill Pintens 
2-Julie Stolnack 
2-Luis Garcia 
2-Nadine Romero 
3-Claudia Schwarz 
3-Julie Sterba 
3-Todd Felker 
3-Sharon Felker 
4-Teresa Farrell 
4-Alec Harrell 
4-Amy Harrell 
4-Ruth Yemane 
5-Stacy Zeljak 
5-Dodie Rifkin 
5-Heike Fallon - late arrival  
5-Jen Jacobson 
6-Sheila Henry 
6-Jossie Banuelos 
6-Thom Fuhrmann 
 
****  Each group will also have 10+ athletes to help with lifting 
 



 
 
Instructions 

1)  Use tall delineators to help outline areas where race goes through multiple times in 
same area (ex:  Fairway between group 1 and 3).  Also for crowd control areas, so in 
area 5 where mile 2 is set up.  Many teams will be set up in that area. 

2) Group leaders grab cones, flags and twine to set up and a pair of scissors. 
3) Group leaders assign duties to group, each adult should have 3-4 student helpers to 

carry items and set up in specific spots.  We want to try and use as many cones as 
possible over the delineators. 

4) Always make sure to give as wide as possible lanes for running.  Make sure you always 
guide the racers off the greens! 

5) When in doubt call coach B - 909-262-6051.  Coach Marcus and Coach B will be coming 
around to help once we have the back area staged. 

6) Supplies from the city are placed along back access road and next to the entrance and 
club house.  Group 1,4,5,6 should use the items on the back access road.  Groups 2,3 
should use items near club house and front gate.  TRY TO USE NATURAL 
BOUNDARIES TO MARK COURSE - Like trees!!!! 

7) Clear low hanging branches when necessary. 
 
 
Those who have extra time can help set up the range once it is officially closed down at 8pm 


